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To Date 90% ofC.C. Dads Have Their Day At c.c.; WheatonHeadto Th m Of In titut
Students to Engage Show Zeal For Scholarships Deliver Vespers 0 B H mi ph r
In Summer Work
Dad's Scbolarship
Fund I
Fathers
Visit Classes
AI)ddrEdess
MaYh 25d D fen
j
To Be Contin,ted

S ocia I W ork , Hospital

Assistants And Summer
School

Head

(Continued

by PAT KING '42

Activities

In a recent
interview,
Cindy
Burr Philips, assistant to the Personuel Bureau, stated that the results from the survey taken by the
Personnel
Department
show that
almost ninety per cent of the student body will be engaged in some
type of constructive
activity during
the summer.
Among the first 48 girls who
were placed in positions are the
following:
Maja
Anderson
'42-Trinity
College, Summer School, economics for six weeks.
Rhoda
Arons
'43 - Citizen's
Housing
Council
of New York
City.
Sue Balderston
'44-Children's
Hospital of Michigan,
diversional
therapy.
Barbara Barlow '44-New
Haven, Children's
Ceoter,
assistant
dietitian.
Mary
Batchelder
'42-Boston,
Y1ass., Beverly Hospital, assistant
ill office of accountant.
Adriene
Berberian
'42-Worcester, Mass., Worcester City Hospital, assistant social worker,
out
p:lticnt department.
Retty
Rowden
'42 Glens
Falls, N. Y., Glens Falls Hospital,
assistant Med. social worker.
Hope
Castagnola
'43-West
Park, N. Y., Hudson Shore Labor
School,
undergraduate
assistant,
six weeks.
Joan Decker '44-Williamsport
Penna., Department
store, executive training.
to Pa.Ke Six)

W.S.S.F. Committee
Plans To Aid Needy
Foreign Students

Lunch,
by

The half dozen gentlemen

who

~ANCY

Pia)'

Basehall

TROLAXD

Norton,
speaker

'4-1-

In a merry medley of reunions,

(Continued

to Pa~f'

I~i~hl)

Heturn

At,ticles to Work Hoorn
All Red Cross knitters are
urged
to return
completed
garments
to
the
Chapel
Workroom
by Friday,
1\I1ay
23. The New Lon~on Cbaptel' of the Amencan
Re?
Cross needs them for immedIate shipment overseas.

~Ia}' 25.

cani ...m 'to
Trade

\meri,

Di ...cu .....

And Pnlitie-,

nr

j

Vocal, Piano Music Corsage Bar To Be
Featured May 15 In Door Featu re At
Student
Recital Dance On May 31
I)y

LOUISE

RADFORD

'+3

Defense Conunittee
Appointees Named

Urged

unday evening.

Rorn in BeHa ..r, I reland, the -cn

Expert- On Ullin

of a noted
Iri h
Pr byterian
The Lann .\n ·ri.1n In tuut ,
preacher, Or. Park wa educated
at Belfa ...t, where he received by to be held june 2J·2 ,\\,11 pia)
....
ore of facult)' ami ...rudent the the main role in ('tI"" ncur Col
3l:tI\ IUt
thi~ ummile)' gold medal a...the mo ...( di ...• Iri'r' defen
tinguished public ...center. He lnt- Iller, The fi\e da) ot Iectur anti
er studied at the univer ...itie ...of Ed- round table di -u inn. It'll bv ex
:lttll· ..\mt"r·
inburgh (~ew
ollege). the Ror- pert in tht fidd o' I..
a( univer"it)', Dublin. and at the Icalll ...Il1, an' ,It' Il!nt'11 I I inform all
i1dulr... IIlh'rc~tt"(1 in 'lilt' tion 01
uni\'er ...ities. of l...eipzi~, Princeton.
rrbllrd
tn
Oxford and ~rul1ich. lie hao,;bet'n trade . nel IlOtillc a
awarded rhe honorary def!ree§ of J I('mi~pht"rt' 1)(·It'rt'tt'.
""nli, In ...uuue I bf..in~ orgafHZt'11
D.O. from Tuft" cOUtRe and Lt.
b) the colle~c \\ itll rht' l·tMlllt"r;lIiun
O. frol11 \Ve,ler:w university.
and reque!>( of tht' C,~tlfllin. lOr of
For more than nineteen
)t"aTS
~ommt'rcial 1111,1 ~lIhural
Rd.1
Dr. Par'" wa Ila,tor of the t.'cOIul
Church of ~ewton,
\V(''it ~cw· ClOI)!'> lx:t\\t·(·n tht' t\1l1t'rkan Rr
'oulleil of '.1Iional
Dt··
tOll, ;\ I a....... lit.' wa ...called to hi!> Illlblu;.
prC"if.'1Hpo ..t while at ~t·\\'ton.
lie fello,('. i\ ~I("} Kr=\1H1M hf..t"n&:t\
ten lIeh
hali be'lI a m('l11ber of the r"l'ult) t'n b) Ihl' 'fJlllt\·11. Ul1l'
of tht' HO...101l lllti\tr ...it), hool of J:raltt made Ihfl)lI~hutlt Iht' iI,'OIlIl
theolo~:)'. and ha ... It'C'(Ure(1 in the rr)', to tarr) tift thi, \\'orL.
°111t' proe:r:'lnt wtll Ilu:hllir In."
Haryard diviuit)
hcm!. a ... well a ...
in Ulaltr other ~chc')Ol
...:lIul col!el!(' . lUrc .1Iltl ,h·"nl ,ion period in tht"
coltJffl1
In 19J6 he wa ... cho",cll lO drliH'r aftt'rrt()()11 ;\1111 f\('ltilli'.
\nK"ril'an coun
tht·
1.-\'l11al1 Bel'chrr
Ll'Cture ... lttm"il" c)f :ollrh
(Yale) 'all Ilrl'achin~, which ha\'(.' trlc in Iht' mornil1~. ill)11 I;' hibit
~iltc(, appcared in book form. ,iltce of oriJ,dnal drawllt!: frolll f'lrtlU"
1907 ht' has writtell "'OltU' fIlrt·t·n and ,"11ft" J (,'rtlpl",. bnoL. .mel
books Olt a \':lriery of subject. anel chart from thl' \V(":'o[ ~oa I coun
has recclltly helped to tran ...lntc (fie'. Boo'" Of! I...ltil) AnlC'ril"OI')
ubjt.'Ch will be' Iran I('rr('d rrmn
(11·il..r.... famous book on pra}er.
Or. Park is vice prc ...ident of th" the main libraT) to thl' game room
American
on~r('gatiollal A .....c)Ciil· of J;lIlC At!clam hou"<'. ""rc.,... an,1
in rorl11:lI
tioll.
lie is no tranger to "ew rrccptlon .. will prmi,lf
conracts
with
the
lecturcf"'.
London audiellc('
hninil
"pol(n
The peaLrr who ha\'c'" a('('rpted
(ConUnued to Put(' tour)
here at Lenten
~athcrill~'.
and
prniou ...ly ilt the collcl!c. ThQ"p to dare arc epert' in thrir fidtl :
Dr, Dana :\lunro,
Oircctor.
who heard him rrmember him a... a
I
!'>peakrr of per...onal chilrll1, ptJ" e ,. School of Public and International
ing a kt'CI1 celtic wit, and a .... 1 A.ffair • Princeton l ni\-('f"'it~,
Dr. j(J'o('ph I......
\JlOtla(<I .. 'llIor
thinker of ulllNlal intellcclUal pen.>\gricultural
EconoIm ...t. ForciJ!n
etrarion and oril!illalit~,.
L _ .. Dc:
Or. Par'" i... the father of Dr. Relation, Drparunt'nt.
Ro ...emaq" ParL of the (;;:rman d('- partmcnt of A~ncultllre.
'Contlnued ,. I~.ce b'
The Connecticut
College Ser· parrment.
vice League, in collaboration with
--.:~
_

l

Knitters

lr.lr l'arl, aut or an
WhealOn college,
:\la ...... wilt be Ve..per
01

gathered in Windham living room surprises, reservations, sightseeing,
on Saturday
morning, May 17, banqueting,
speeches,
raindrops,
were not blind dates for the "poor lost daughters, schedule,
meeting
old seniors."
Nope, they were places, plans and upset plans, automembers of the Dads' Scholarship mobiles, restaurants and introducCommittee, an enthusiastic and vi- [ions, the fathers and daughters of
tal venture being made for the Connecticut
College gathered tobenefit of our college. There is no- gcther last week-end for [he al1l1u·
thing lackadaisical or half-baked al Fathers' Day celebration.
about the efforts of the committee.
It was :t happy occasion for
To a hardened committee meeting· 1 scores of girls. rather~ started to
goer, the genuine interest of the arrive in droves as early a. Friday
Dads was nothing short of refresh- morning,
l\lay
16. They came
ing. To hear them talk one might from far and near to be with their
have supposed that they were ac· daughters on Fathers' Day, and to
tually going to college themselves.
:-iCC thcm in the actual hey-day of
There was IV1r. Hiram lV1at· college life. :\Iany mothers were
thews (father of Alleyne
',p) present for the celebration too.
who, as newly elected president,
Typical of the reunions which
directed the business of the meet- took place all over campus duringmg, In charmingly
clipped sell- the early part of the wcck-end was
tences, evincing a British
back- the one which occurred in the zo·
ground,
he thanked ]. 'Villard
ologoy laboratory
'riday morning.
Kerr (father of :Margaret '+ I), A father ('/He red and :;tQod quieti)
outgoing president, for the intra· watching the girls at worL:. A few
duction. Mr. Enequist (father of girls glanced up and went Oil
Y1ary '43), clad in nifty tweeds, working; nothing disnlrhed the si·
occasionally
exchanged
remarks IC/lce tlIltil OIlCg:irl across the room
'vvith 1\11'. Rusch, representative of looked up.
Her 5urpri!icci cry,
1940 dads and staunch and stabil· <lDaddy!" touchtd off thl' flart of
izing conservative of the cOlllmit· excitement that had been growing
tee. Mr. Rusch seemed somewhat for a week.
agitated by the rashness of the othBy Saturday mOrrti~lg mOlit of
er members
and between frantic the fathers
had arn\'cd.
They
searches fo;' an ash-tray
hurled spellt the morrting visiting classes,
scathing epithets from the Roor. meeting other fathers. ;llld tal~kinl!

Fine musicianship
was evident
throughout
the last '9+0-+1 Stu- the Religious Council, ha~ decided
dent
lVlusic Recital
presel1t~d to keep up with the precedent e~·
fhursdav
evening, May I5l 1ll tabli:;hcd by many of the men's col·
The
World
Student
Service Holmes 'Hall by members of ,the leges this year-namely,
to ban all
Fund committee has announced its' music department.
The selections corsages from the dance on :\la)
latest plans to secure funds for the in the diversified program of v?Cal
"b ar "
benefit of needy scholars in Europe and piano music were \\'ell .sUlted 31.,
There Will be a corsage
to the students' abilities.
and Asia.
erected in Knowlton
alan ju~t to
l\1embers of the committee,
a
Among the vocal nUll1ber~ Ruth the right of the door.
1-1 ere,
part of the Interc1ub Coullcil, have iVloultoll +2 deserves mention ~or throughout
the evening reasonable
visited each dormitory on campus, her very expressive inter~l:etatlon
facsimiles of orchids.
gardenias.
song, .\ lColeUr. roses, pansies, dandelions, and c~rtellinry the students of (he purpose of the French
of the World
Student
Service Constance Smith' +3 employed .fine nations will be sold. The commitFund and distributing
mite boxes diction and delicate tOl~es III smg- tee feels that the absence of the
for donations.
These boxes will br ing Let il1y SOllg Fill) our l-le.art, more expensive odors will be duly
'1
' Reich' +3 gave
a bnlliant
collected in June.
compensated
br t~e 'n~\~ledge
1.\ anon
. , 0
Ilt
of Gneg s
n
I
Sid POl·teus '42, newly ,elec;,ed performance
that some student
IS recclvmg
a
chairman
for next year, saId,
If AfOUl/lain, and Constance Hu~hes bouquet of opportunities.
for the
the students can wake up enough '+2 played Dallu in a sparkling,
proceed, will go to the \ Vorld tuto see their responsibility
in sup- colorful manner.
dent enoice Fund.
.'
porting
the' work of the ~Vorl~
The committee has set Its pTlce
Stu.dent Service Fund c01l1nll~tee'b"
scale:
believe that a great step w111
~
Orchid
1.00
taken towards
Worlel ReconstrucGardenia
·50
tion."

r..

president

Rose

.25

Janet Sessions' 43, st.udent chairPansY
,
.10
man of the ConnectICut college
Dandelion
.0
Defense commi ttee, has announ~ed
The girls may buy carnation
the appointment of the foJlo,\VlI1g
for their dates at
each.
.;tudents to serve as the comnuttee:
Any girl arriv~l1g at the. dance
Seniors-Carol
Chappell, Janet with a corsage Will be pcrm'ttc.d to
remain only after she has paid a
fletcher.
_
'Louise
J uniors-~
ancy Pnbe,
. $.25 fine. Sen'ice League ho~s.
Ressler Caroline \Nilde.
p howeyer, that all who ~rc plannmg
Soph'olllores-Nancy
Crook.
at to attend the dance Will cooperate
twell
Alyce
WatsOl~.
Sl10
,
".
Gcupel J by tdling their dates about the cor·
Freshmen - MarjOrie
sage "bar."
Mary .Kent Hewitt, Jane Shaw.

;;.2 -

Mad Dogs And C. C. tudent
un
Go Out In The oon-Da
cr chair bh ....hrll}
ulimI. Et I
Pr<"'<Ott I' ~nM'\\ hal or a phcnom·
The . un·\\·or:;.hippers of Conn«- rnoll. a "oOrt 01 rhap;rxh in blue
h~ ha bc-n. h If1f .or
tieut Collcge are out in fuJI force and \\ hile.
Wtt
on
her
b.l
. r~lu, n to t rn
in the~ dars of warm and balm}
and toa ...t the othft
lie. Tht dspring weather. That health}' un·
'ret I~ "'01lW'\\ hat .artlme.
burnt glow h33 become an alf1lO'ot
~larJ Wal-h .~ I and Borbora
nec~r)'
acqui!>ition and no longcor Ikrman '.41 «p up liuol) chatnr,
can it be said that the )oungu
indu ..tnou ..l) m.amcurin
n.lIIl .. and
nt: t Wtt " oo\C'l. "Iltc-,
generation in thi .. world of ..pttd rudin
mW'.
and conru~ion Imo\\ nothing about don·t bc:lie\c 111 wa""2
Anne Peabod) •~ I and Brad Lan.the mertb of rc:la..'\ation.
On the rool 01 jane AddaJTJ> don '.p oHen join he' haW) anlr.
~bn plelll ~Iddrum'~
•
house. betwctn [he hour- 01 ten
rapidh' approach.. a coal bla
a.m. and thrrc p.m. on al~t
:lIl)
sunny dOll can be secn a host of aplX'a;,antt and I appare'nlh head·
brown.fac~
datlL"C-b, \onoou.:.-I) ed lor the blue ribbon bum 01 ,he
soa ing up the uhr.t:-\·Ioleb. O\'e~- - bOn,
The: • whmcn and <;ophomor
nidit}, ha' been nOwn to re.suh III
cases of something verl close to are na.lh in cam t about th ..
".
Robbi(,
f1rst.degree burn::l and, .... in ;111 bumin}! 'bu'ln
, ' .. ~,
thing;., moduation
i~
a \\;, J!Uidr. \\."Orth '.13, GlIln) Rail,
A red, peeling nO:!e i~hardl) an Flo t: rbon '43. and nth." 01 the
Plant mh2bit.uu
m ...~ oltcn bt
attribute of glamour.
mong the earn~t
un-~ 'Cr" "ttn balancinl! ..un rcfltcIO"", Ihu
arc Kitt} Bard '.(.1 atri~ed in a H.a- triplinjl the dfKI" 01 the In' ron
•· thc) \\ill ~
waiian 53rong and rapId I)' acqUIr- The "Krio;p) Kid ...
un·balhinle i..a ..p«illl
ing a beautiful
O1ahog~n): ..hade; be ailed,
acti\lt) and
;\Ial Klein '.(.t luxunatUlJ!
full ..pring ('\jua-currkular
length 011 her back i ~vie DePu)' the 5tudcn~ >.«m to be burmne
'.p propped comfortabh in a wick- \\;th intcrC"(.

B}·

PAT

KI:'\c '.p

T
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EDITORIAL

-

YOi'll(. N. Y.

s... ' ••UII".

STAFF

EDITOR-iN-CHIEF

Nancy
SIiNIOR

Wolfe

'42
FEATURES

EDITOR

NEWS

EDITOR

Shirley Simkin '42

Patricia King '42

MANAGJNG

EDlTOR

---'--

EDITOR

==

Elizabeth L. Shank '43

Kay Croxton '43
D&PARTMENT

EOITORS

Exchange Editor
.
..
Nancy Troland
Art Editor .__.__._.________________
..... _.
._ Eleanor King
Assistant ilrt Editor
.. _..
.
.
Barbara Brengle
Current Events Editors ._.. Marion Bisbee '42, Caroline Wilde
PRESIDENT'S

'44

'42
'42

"Study, study, study!

'42

REPORTER

Sally M. Kelly '43
REPORTERS

Alice Adams '44, Marjorie Alexander '44, Lucille Bobrow '44,
Florence Field '44, Constance Geraghty '44, Alma Jones '43,
Jean Morse '42, Margery Newman '43, Betsey Pease '43, Norma
Pike '44, Muriel Prince '42, EBen Sutherland '43, Marilyn
Sworzyn '43, Ruby Zagoren '43·

Nathan's New Book
Tale Of Evacuees

When will it ever end?"

Dear Editor:
Certain premises and assumptions
in the recent
editorial on 'Honor
is It's (sic) Own
Reward,'
when carried out to a logical conclusion, are discovered to have far-reaching
and highly beneficial educational results. It is suggested that some of the following reforms be incorporated 'into the recommended program for Democratic
Education,
or, Freedom
to Pay Less and Get More:
J. In order
to facilitate
the working
of the
principle that there should be 'no dictator b~t .honor
to regulate decisions' as to class attendance,
It IS suggested that as soon as any student ~s defined as not
possessing said 'Honor'
by two avoidable
class a~sences, she should be asked to drop the course 1Il
question and substitute a course (preferably
in some
other institution)
in The History,
Social Implications, and Practical Applications
of the Concept of
-;1 Honor, and that A in this course should be a pre-

I Thi ngs and Stu ff I
.

Sunday's concert closed the 99th
By KAY CROXTON '43
season of the Philharmonic
SymRobert
Nathan's
new
book, phony Orchestra.
In 1940-41, 13 J
They Went On Toeether, strives performances were given under the
to be realistic.
He tells of the direction
of John Barbirolf
and
PROOF
R£ADERS
American
Margaret Ann Hoppock '43
Phyllis Schiff '43 flight of an ordinary
five guest conductors.
Celebrating
Isabel Vaughan '43
family forced by enemy attacks to the centennial year next season, the
evacuate their home. It is a sim- Philharmonic
Symphony Society is
BUSINESS STAFF
ple tale of evacuee'S stunned by the sponsoring
a
competition
for
BUSINESS
MANAGER
experience
of having
to uproot youthful cmposers with prizes of
Frances V. Cornell '42
themselves
from their native sur- $200, $100, and $50.
ADVERTJSING
MANAGER
CIRCULATION
MANAGKR
roundings and set out in an unLouise Ressler '42
Helen Lederer '42
known world.
The tale becomes
ASSISTANT
BUSINESS
MANAGERS
Notes for the gallery trotters:
Justine Clark '42
Marilyn Sworzyn '43 unnecessarily
complicated when. the
Paintingsand sculptures by ConVictoria Sabagh '42
Louise Trimble '42 author
interrupts
the thread
of
necticut artists in the Greenwich
ASSISTANT
ADVERTISING
MANAGERS
narrative to insert descriptions and
Library, Greenwich,
Conn., until
Frances Hutchison .42
Rebecca Green '42
explanations
of what war and paJane Oeckler '43
Louise Radford '43
May 24. Etchings and lithographs,
triotism
mean to his characters.
ASSiSTANT
CIRCULATION
MANAGER
aptly named "Vanishing America,"
The s c Hyde-Park
indictments
Isabel Vaughan ·43
are being shown by the Grand
against war, combined
with overCIRCULATION
STAFF
Central Galleries.
American landJulia Margarida '43, Sally Hart '42, Christie Hill '4-3, Virginia symbolic speeches destroy any realscapes of the last 75 years by InKramer '42, Verna Pitts '42, Barbara Newell '42, Evelyn De istic effect.
It is obvious that the
ness, Whistler,
Homer, and others
Puy '42, Doris Rosen '44, Phyllis Schiff '43, Eloise Stumm '42,
author is trying to put across his
Lucy Roura ·43, Margaret Miller '44, Joan Schreuder '44-.
at the Fogg Museum
of Art at
message by means of his symbolic
Harvard
University.
The water
characters and story.
colors are on exhibit at the new
The characters
of the children,
National Gallery of Art in WashExperimental Innovations
Paul and Sylvie, are drawn
ap- ington.
In spite of the News retrogression
two weeks pealingly with a rare understandago into a "vile pink sheet," we are really making
ing of children's thoughts and emoThat actors have to eat is ana sustained and serious effort to get our paper read. tions. Marie Rose, the precocious
nounced by the 11emld Tribune:
We are experimenting
with numerous
innovations
baby serenely taking
death
and Proceeds
from two benefit
perin the hope of raising the general standards of the bombings in her stride, is a refreshformances of "Claudia"
and the
paper and sponsoring reader interest.
Any changes ing and real character.
"Doctor's
Dilemma" will swell the
for the better--{)r
any temporary lapses-may
be atThe book is delicately
written,
Actors' Fund of America and the
tributed to this progressive policy.
but at no point does Robert NathStage Relief Fund.
To improve the general content of News, we an rise to the heights of haunting,
are introducing more pertinent feature stories, inter- mysterious beauty which he echievDancers have gone Pan-Amerviews with students, faculty, and alumnae, and num- ed in Portrait of Jennie and Winican wi th the American
Ballet
erous shor-t, crisp news stories instead of wordy, bor- ter in April.
Caravan setting out next week on a
Nor does They Went On Toing articles. These changes in the type and presentasix months
tour
of the South
effect.
tion of material are made with the intent of increas- gether achieve a realistic
American
republics.
It's to be a
Eeriness results, however, from the
ing the interest and value of News for its readers.
give-and-take
affair;
music
for
of war
The editorial policy of News is also being re- effect of the vast terror
native dances will be recorded en
vitalized.
We have decided to take definite stands on bearing down upon small people route.
various current issues; this is the prerogative
of any who only want to pursue a peacetrue newspaper. We should not be a wishy-washy or- ful way of life. This is a different
The
pioneer
plainsman
who
the little
gan, perching tentatively
"on the fence" when any war book, emphasizing
could take one last look at the
of pathos
controversial
problem arises. After carefully exam- tragedies and fragments
heavenly bodies before he closed his
so important
to the victims.
ining a question from both sides. and determining
eyes each night in his open-air bed<Continued to Page S1::I:)
room had nothing on residents of
McTyrie
hall at Emory
univerSports
Department:
Professor
Spirit?
Douglas McClay
of Georgia sity. They too gaze at "heavenly
Tech, with a Ph.D. of the Har- bodies'! as a prelude to sleep.
Are you one of those whose face does contorvard variety,
is positive that it's
Faced with an edict banning the
tions or whose brain starts coining excuses every time
easier for a boxer to become a tacking of the work of such masyour song leader announces there will be a song pracscholar.
ters as Petty, Hurrell
and Varga
tice tonight and you have three papers due on the
McClay
suffered
a technical
-not
to mention that portrait of
morrow?
If so spruce up pronto, change that sour
knockout recently in his first pub- the One and Only-to
the walls,
face to a smile and rejuvenate your class spirit.
lic fight, in the welterweight
divi- they evolved the even more satisSong competition
and class spirit are student
sion of a Golden Gloves tournafactory idea of fastening said art
creations and not forced upon us as academic requis- ment. He is a professor in mathe- masterpieces to the ceilings.
ites for an A.B. With this fact in view we haven't
matics at Georgia Tech.
Now the McTyerie lullaby is
a legitimate excuse for the lack of enthusiasm
pre"Look Up, Look Up." ~(ACP)
vailing at recent song practices.
The song leaders
Some of the more observant stuaren't exempt from all quizzes, themes and assignNormal
coIIege,
ments for the duration
of song practices ; yet they dents at Rick's
At Brown university
there's a
enthusiastically
and dutifully
lead away at everv Rexburg, Idaho, think they smell a student
named Foist.
Intrigued,
song practice while many of the participants
seem conspiracy.
someone started a checkup.
It deThe Beta Sigma Phi chapter's
to have a special license to knit, gossip and mope.
veloped he was the son of immiis Maxine
Hall- grant parents who had anglicized
In the present draft only one person out of new president
strom, Maxine Scow is vice presi- their name, presumably in Nyawk,
2944 asks for exemption as a conscientious objector
of war. How would our song practice attendance
dent, Maxine Neville is treasurer,
Nyawk.
record compare with these figures?
Undoubtedly,
and Maxine
Rice is retiring vice
At any rate, the family name
<Continued to Page Six) president.-(ACP)
formerly had been Prima.

•

•

•

• •

•

•

• •

requisite

to re-entry

in the course for which

she had

shown herself as yet unprepared.
2. Since 'attendance at classes

. affects only
the individual
concerned'
it is suggested
that
all
courses hitherto conducted by the discussion method
or a variant thereof should be immediately
turned
into I, pure non-stop lecture courses with 2, daily
quizzes, since these are the only methods of teaching
<Continued

to Page Seven)

May 22, 1941
Editor,
How short is short? The Connecticut
College
"C." reads "shorts shall not be worn all campus."
I believe this rule was passed before the day of knee
length skirts and tennis dresses.' These along with
dungarees rolled to the knee are not taboo, but my
beautiful Bermuda little boy's pants which reach exactly two inches above my knees are not for the
human eye to view.
I beg and beseech you to discover for me a suitable answer to this engaging
problem.
I want a
specific definition of "how short is too short?"
Dear

Modest '43

Calendar.

• •

Wednesday, May 21
Preview of Chemistry Movie
·
Auditorium
Sophomore-Senior
Baseball game

French Club Meeting

(Miss Hier )

·

Commuters'

Math Club Picnic
Cabinet

.
1 :00-3:00
4:00

.

Room

5:00

Buck Lodge 5 :00-7:00

Picnic

Oswegatchie

6:00

Thursday, May 22
A.A. Council Meeting

Branford
7
German Club Meeting
Fanning
114
Religious Council Picnic .. Buck Lodge
Press Board Banquet ....
Norwich
Inn
Chemistry Movie, "Steel, Man's Servant"
·,
Auditorium

5:00
5:00
6:00
6 :30
7 :30

Friday, May 23
Spanish Club Picnic .. Buck Lodge 4:00-6:00
Art Club Meeting.
Seminar Room, Bill Hall
Religious

Council

Picnic

and Meeting

.

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Buck Lodge 6:00
Science Club Meeting ... Bill Hall 106 7 :30

Satnrday, May 24
Religious

Council

Planning

,

.

· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Buck Lodge I :00- 5 :00
Meeting with Edith Lerrigo .....
7 :00-9 :30
Riding Meet and Exhibition by Capt. T. Fred
Marsman

,.

2 :00-4:00

Sunday, May 25
Religious

Council

Plan~ing

·
Vespers,

Meeting

.

Buck Lodge 10 :00- J 2 :30
]. Edgar

Park,

President

College

Wheaton

Chapel

7:00

Monday, May 26
Psychology Club Picnic ...

Buck Lodge' 5 :30

Tnesday, May 27
Annual

Meeting

of Musical

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Coop

.....

Fanning

, ....

106 4:00

Studio Performance
of Mrs. Ray's Class .....
·
Auditorium
202 8:00
Recital of Miss Leslie's Pupils
.

·

Holmes Hall

8:00

Wednesday, May 28
Competitive
Sing
Senior Melodrama
Moonlight
Sing

.. ,

Library

Steps 7:00
Gymnasium
.

Wednesday, May 21, 1941
p

Drop .Your Dollars Seniors Flash Annual Hor e how J, rd ari
tud nt
t
i
To AId Adoption Colorful Cars To Be Pr nt d Belonging In "£0 t
und
Of War Orphans 0 n C ampus By Riding Clas
I
"Finders
I~n
er
boo
ve
cit bebI

A Dollar From 750 C.c. by BITT\' SHA'<K '43
AXD ;'\IOR~fA PIKE
'.H.
Students Would Support
As green Ford cnnverribles
100 British Children

and

Medals For Steady
Attendance Given
At Choir Picnic

RECORD
RATINGS

-----

Be Held Tomorrow

The annual Press Board banquet will be held Thursday
evening
IVlay 22 at Norwich
Inn.
The' invited g~ests are President
Katharine Blunt, ·Miss Alice Ramsay, Mrs. Katharine
Floyd, and
Nancy Wolfe '42. Edna Fuchs '-+2
is in charge of the plans.
The newly elected Press Board

tit

lor

weep-

haud) : duo piano played by Vronsky and Babin j Victor
12726.
$1.00. Although many of their recordings are Hry good, V ronsk:)
and Babin are not up to their u ual
Mandards in this one. The record·
ing as a whole is dear,
but the
playing is not a good as it wac;
when they were here in person.
Beethoven: Concerto ~o.. , in
E Flat ~lajor (Emperor)
(Op.

ot "·t,ning .. pparrl. It. I "~I a dczen boo
Irm unopm.
boo .', gla
, and mi lIan<oo ed tn II>< offi« 01 'he Lo>l and
nem, collected from cia room found ... \n ~\tn
III 1m IOUnwhere ,Ihey have been I~ft b) ab- 10110 pen a 1itffit~ltr are panw
sent-minded student (in the true Irom their ownni, and Ihe nUln('r·
acadei'!'ic tradition)
are waillng to ou .ela
( un and OI~tnHa.r) rt'·
be c1alOled o\('r in room 7. Bran. p(hmg o\t'"r 10 tM rnJ.5(:tllancotli
ford baqomenl.
box mu I haH pro\ cn OIl In t I
A mitten on tht hand i wOrlh temporaf} hmdran«
10 the' ttrm
aptr and corre--pondmct of Ihtlr
[\\'0 in the
Uht and Found-tor
d<finile proof "'e the huge bel> of INr.
•
a~s«.>~ted and ,·ariegared
mitten
Be~!>(') nar u ·P. Iht mana r
W3UIIIg for their rightful O\\'ner of Ihl \aluable drparln~nl
dunn.:
in patitnt pair. or forlorn -.olilude tht'" p t academiC )t'.u. I prbud of
The fact thai there are more or !ht' raet Ihat. tht IUlhl \aluablrthe~e cOll!lOlidated R,10\c:.. than 311). IItm turned an-a It lltlm ~Ofll
ather item .ho\\'~ that more "'(lI- ('. nkra-\\
ih 'ICCt full) rehlmed

collection

r

(It:llt~ sufft'"red from fro ..t)' finger .. to the ,,~ullem plunographer.
RUI
during
tht: winter
(what
W:h ..he :ulnllued 11I.. t
\cry ..mall pcr·
that ?)--or that mitttn .. art ana t 't'nta~t of tht' lIem III Iht" I..o..t
difficult to 1.eep in hand. The lo:~ anti l'oUlld-lt.
thall tJllt Jk'r Cell[
of '>C\"CraJ . wearers, t\\'O blazer
--('\tr
find theIr \\3) to tilt righl·
(on' na\,)', ant white), . ad of ful o,~\·ner. ~I()..t of tht "\3lu·
co!orfuJ bandana .• numerOl)<; JO.m abies . arr. nOt lUar1.t".1\\ i.th na'!'e .
~Ulh and tWO ~'wc~[tr~ mu~t "'C.
tn It the) ;ITt' II IS lmpt)lllllble
rioll~l)' deplete
\"ariolHi student
o~ t It elc·parll1lt"'H.to hllnt up Iht'"
\\'ar~lrobe", and harulicap the o\\'n.IO\.\lltr~.
Jh~t..the olliet I open (rom
ers III l11ectill~ the vici .....itude ... of .j. .t ...).~ :00 I hur'-(Ilt) afternoon
)
Xc\\' London weather.
[h~t. tht, ....
Ililiellt can I.HlIlt up !ht
TI.le 1ll0"t wearing m}"~tcr) of Illi "U1£ Ittm.
Bru) ,,"tlchum .j.l
.
\\'111
bt'come
'u ttkli n of
I
{Ie
"II"
t't
I )car occurred when a matdUHIt '"
~kirt and boler
:u1(1 a penicoar
room . n cellOn lIe'Ot )C"M.
fOllnd their \\'iI"
to~rth("r imo
111t "(."n.ll·anf1l~;l1 air of un·
Branford ba...ellleflt room 7 \Vhat r1alllltd Art.u:lt" \\·tll be held during
'.'
rc~ul.lr 0111 (' hour
011
:\h' on
,
t le OWller \\'a~ w(",mllg whtll ...hl'
I I
..
• ) ?
lo~t these dothc\ ha~ rlt\ er been lh- all." t;;;. moun dwhlrh I ta~C'1I III
ccrraillecl, :lnd "ir~ce ..he lIeH,"r WI
turn"
Q\er to
r\iet"
,howed tip to solve the ,"p,ter)" the '~igue:
La ...t )('oIr thC' \!I1"'Old otr·
itelm were
Id ju ...t before ..c.'l11e
t"." \\~n'
ent to a charlt) orJ3I!·
ter <::<.1I1h, aloll(! wilh all the.-otlH"r '.:luon 111 Thetford,
Vr., ~ut t~l~
thin~
collected cllIrillJ.! the fir~t "('l11e..ter, the I('h~\("r dOlhll1~ \~'III
half of the year.
probabh
be ~t\ en 10 ~11 Ion

(lid ~\

I

I .......

~;c

( orl(ln,,('d

'43
Business

Manager

-

Nlargarct

Hoppock '43·

Thorman
\Vilder' ... pia}, "The
Fflda). ~la) If). Conneclicut
Happ)' Journey
to T rellton an(1 College wa... repr C"IU('d <lit lhr
Camdell," and reading" from the ~J.I.T. ....illllJ.! re~all~ b, ..ue
plays of Shake peart were pre...entIllith ',p, I ler
t('\('n"';n '..U.
ed by l1lembcr~ of the pecch Cia ...
nil
Pricc
'.J.j.
and
B('tt)
Rab'nor 19-120 011 \Vcdne ..(13\· c\·cning,
WitI'
Other w()ffi('"n' colleK.
;Ual I ....
The actor;s rcproduced the char- repre"t(f1lcd a~ thc regaua
wcre
acters in \Vilder\.
one an pin
Radcliff., Jae ''In. ·arah Lawwith accuraq
and with unde~rence. argent. I'tmbro e. \\'hcat...tanding. The performance depict·
of
eel the American
ellC with 'iubtle on, f\::uhcnne (;ibb--. l nl\(~i.
'ew
H amp4lirc
and ~ I. l. T.
charm.
The program of the reading" (glfl ....). Thc reg<llna lartcd :n
lied III "'0
from the plap~ of ha1..C'ipcare con· 1:£Xl p.m .• and "I
ion . ThC' Conl1C"C'tJcutcoUeer
...isted of the following (("I«tion ..: di\ i..
uc mlth
~1arjorie Cralller- J uliu:'i Cae-- team won Ihe r~ua.
...... ipper With Bet"\ R.1blRowur
er
~ ere\\ rc:«i\nli fi""l~ third. fiith
Elizabelh Horgan-Olhello
and I~t In the Ii,... diU ·on. In tM
Louis< Re 'Ier-.\lacbe,h
hirle)' \ ilde and Janet Kane ...econd di\ I",jon 01 'our I"
tcr' te\ en~ a..... 'pprr gnt a
-Romeo
and Juliet
ond
and third Ind .-\nn Pritt a
A lIe)ene ~la'hew-.-Olhello
.. ipprr got tw'O third
\\l1ilc
usan mith-King
uar
nrc ·cut onh rttti\nI
one Ii,....
Anita Kenna-~Iacbelh
their
con"
·...
t
~
..
"
~m
madC"
Elizabeth Holme--Othello
them the winner.
.-\11 lour girl ...
Dawn Aurell-~lacbe,h
mnl\-N
I md
Loi Linehan-RolJ1<O and Juli- wert' awudrd
~ pn~e-.

'«.

..

does a grand job of blending the chant of e.niclC
Edith Van R... orchestral parts with those of the
piano. Thi is probably the besl ~i)?:ht
Caroline To",nle)'-The
recording of Beethoven'
EmfJuor
ing of the. hn:w
COl1c rlo conveniently a\·ailable.

Twelhh
Tam-

e

Please Return Bicycles
A,A. requests that all stUdents who use the bicycles
kindly return them after a
reasonable
length
of time.
Other people may wish to use
them too. Thank YOll.

Grieg:

Concerto

in A

~Iinor

(opus 16) with Wilhelm Bachau.,
pianist. Victor ~I-204-. $3· o.

Co I)ft&(""'Jl:hU

peech la s Civ
RadinD's a 1

Edith Gal><rman-Henfj·
1\-.
Part
II
hnabel (piano) Lon- Edna fuchs 73) Artur
~Iafj· Jane Dole-Henfj·
1\'.
don ymphony Orchestra conduct'42
.
Part
I
argent.
Victor ~1-155·
City Editor-Leanore
Tlllgle t:d by
111
Elinor Pfautt-Henfj
5. -0.
chnabcl's performance
i
'42
~J<fDorolhy
KitcheJlThe
uperb, and Dr. ~lalcolm Sargen!
:Managillg Editor-Alma
Jones
officers are:
Editor-in-Chief

1

bell an lea'
Captain Fred Marseman or mal be a om<-honornl rna • In' r '0 ....,
im, bUI the Le, and found i do- m& cia rooms mal be m'<rJ'l"et
To Offer Demonstration mg It ~I to see thai it \n't oba eood commtlll rr on aadnmc
ned. at C;. . A ht-lerog~lL
I ,nrtr I, bul n m now rht'rt are
Of tudent Program

!,he campus defense committee's
campus
thes~ luxurious
spring
,On
aturday, ~Ja)' 24-, at rwc
dnve for aid to the Bristol war ordays, the seruors arc in all their ? clock, the. Riding cla ....
ses in conpha?s opened
Tuesday
morning
Thirty-eight
seniors have Ju.nctlon with the Riding Club.
dunng
Cha~el period with Presi- glory.
Her-e
the dean's permission to drive eith- will present their annual
dent Kathar~ne
Blunt
advocating
how. Captain T. Fred :\1ar~.
th.e work being done by the com- er, their own cars or cars of their
m~n ~f Seekonk,
;\la~chu"'Ctts-,
mlttees:
fnends. Windham leads with six- wd~ give a demon tration of tht>
"I, am yery glad that you are teen cars to its credit; Jane Ad· "anous performances and exerciS(~
making thiS effort to aid the Brit- dams, slightly behind with thir- that the swdents will pre:tent. Fol·
ish children.
I hope that we can
I~\~i~g this, he will gi\'e an exteen.
sen~ even more help. This work is
hlblt~on of the dres ..age technique
The ~age s~ems to be 19+I ford on Ius horse G)'geo, who i!iothe son
so Important
that I shall give up
III
light blues and of ~lan-O·\Var.
this Chapel period for' the defense convertIbles
Captain ;\Iar...e·
greens., Latest reports show Plymcommittee's
demonstration."
l1la~ will also act a" judge.
The dem~nstration
on the Chap- Qllt.hs III second place with a scatj'our c1a'iscs will participate
in
el steps conSisted of a picket by fif- tenng of Buicks, Pontiac.Ii, and t~le,show: twO ad"'Ulccd !'Iection", a
ty students and faculty, dressed to Chevrolets throwil in. Marge Toy ~ alrs.c1ass, and a forward Seat or
represent the British children. All has the only Chrysler on campus
JUlllplllg class. A competition for
assembled joined in singing the de- and .llar~ara Gray the only OJds~ the, Sales '1'rophy will be held, ill
mobde. 1 welve convertibles can be whl~h, only advanced rider~ rna)'
fense song. Hand-bills,
announcing
tound parked around the two sen- partiCipate.
that one dollar from. 7 So ConnectiClub coupes and
cut College students
would sup- IOr dormitories.
'I'he Riding show promises to be
p~rt 100 war orphans,
were dis- sedans are next in appeal with sev- one of the most interesting and Clltr:buted.
All during the day pick- ;~al business coupcs in cvidcnce. joyable evcnts of the year. All stu·
etmg took place on different parts 1 h~ one and only 1940 Pontiac dents and their guests :Ire cordiall)
station wagon that covers the ter- invited to attend.
of the campus.
The Riding
lub \\'i ...hc....to all
Today, dollar bills were drop- rit?ry between Windham, the post
ped in the Bristol war orphan box office, and Ocean Beach belongs to nounce their officers for the year
1941-J942. Elections were held all
In Fanning
in answer to this call Gene Mercer.
We find thirteen cars each of I\ilay 14-, with the following
reby the defense committee.
1941 and 1940 model.
Barbara suIts:
Gray holds the record for the car
President-Peggy
arpel1tcr '44
of.the greatest senility with a 1929
Vice President-Bcrt)r
~Joe1l('r
Oldsmobile sedan.
'42
Most of the seniors, realizing
Secretary - .\ Iardianl1c Dinkey
the envy of the three tlndcrclasses,
'43
refrain from driving to classes and
Treasurer-Beth
I\1ildoll '43
A choir picnic was held Tues- only congest traffic around the post
day, May 20, in Buck Lodge at office. Trips are made to Ocean
which medals were presented' to Beach,
Howard
Johnson's
and
the following girls for faithful at- Dutchland
for dinner, picnics, exte~dance during their four years: cUl·sions to Watch Hill, and sightEh.zabeth
McCallip
41, Barbara
seeing trips to all rhe other places
Miller '41, Jane Whipple '41, and around New London
which we
Barbara Gray' 41. The emblem on hear about and never can reach via
rntroduclory
Stalement
the medal is a Greek lyre. Approxi- bus. When the Misses Schwab and
The
~ew
London
Cooperative
mately forty people were present. Rome carne down with measles,
and NeUJs are continuing their new
The invited guests were President
there was a car ready to whisk
policy of bringing to the campu.
Kathanne
Blunt, Dr. and M1S.]. them off to the infirmary.
ratings of records which they feel
Lawrence Erb, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
The housing problem for the
would be of interest to the campus
F. Laubenstein,
Mrs.
Rudolph' cars is a simple one. Jane Addams
as a whole. We have given here a
Schubert and chi'ldren and Ruth makes lise of the driveway behind
few more records and ratings
'
the dormitory,
while Windham
Babcock '40.
which we hope \vill be of il1tere~t
. The committee planning the pic- seems to prefer the local garage
nlC consisted of Ruby Zagoren '43, service which includes calling for to you.
Brahms: Symphony IlO. 4 in E
chairman;
Eleanor Horsey '43 re- cars at night and delivering them
idinor played by the Boston S)·m·
freshments;
and Jean Hall '42: en- freshly washed in the morning to phony Orchestra under the leaderItertainment.
This picnic, the first the dorm..
.
ship of Koussevitsky j Victor ~Jheld in several years, was designed
Most of the girls own theIr o\~n
730. $3 :50. This orchestra and its
'to acquaint choir members in both cars, although
some use famliy \"Cry able conductor. well-known to
their play and work.
cars. Quite a few arc graduation
Connecticut
College 5 t u den t s
.
gilts.
through our concert series. has succeeded in giving uS the best recordof this beautiful symphon)'.
Press Board Banquet To ingScaramouche
(Dariu
~JIl-

Wind, sand, and. sun send their
,greeting from Ocean Beach Park,
which opened last .Sunday for the
1941 season. The snack-bar at the
(Gam is open. The swimming pool
is heated, in case the frigid water
·in the Sound does not yet appeal to
four warmblooded
bathers.
This
year rates for everyone,
residents
,and non-residents,
will be ten cents
on weekdays, twenty cents on Saturdays and Sundays.

", IK.,L'
.tq)tn..

blue Buick club cars Rash around

Ocean Beach Opens
ForSummerSeason
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Mu ical
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P ) h logy
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blch

I.... , \'anderb,h
pr ,dem. p.....,ded. It"

nt
dead<d
that the annual piCniC would be
held on ~Iol1da). ~Ial 16. The
followlIlg 'itudtnl" Wt'k t1tt1N fJ

offiCe' for nc t H'ar:
Pr idtnt-Oott}
Bulow ·~1.
The first annual I1l«ting of the
rather disappointing recording of a
\'itt Pr idcnl-:\l.il:n
cwtn\·
New London ~ru..ical Co-op will
popular number.
\rVilhclm Bach·
cr
'.j.2.
be held Tuesday, ~[a) 27, at ~:oo
aus plays his part superbly, but the
n:tan-Trca ..urcr
p.m. in Fanning 216. The meet·
reproduction of the orchestral porihCf>
'U·.
ing is open to all mcmber .
tions is on the whole imperfect.
t

f
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Dr. Charles Gilkey
Harkness Chapel, M a» 18
The Dean of the University
of
Chicago spoke on the two necessary
elements of a person's
life: hope

and confidence.

There

are

two

times in a college student's life, explained Dr. Gilky, when he should
be hopeful rather
than confident,

when entering

college and when

taking exams. Each person should
be confident of himself and of his

inner resources, said Dr.

Gilkey,

for it is these that are of the greatest necessity to him.

Botany Department
Nei» London Flail" May 16> 7:J5
"Short ragweed's

REMEMBER THE "OOZE"?
Your friends and relatives have heard of it. Rememher? - It had yom' name in it.

copies.
5c

pollen is the

chief cause of hay fever," said Dr.
Roger Wodehouse,
pollen "expert

of the Arlington

Chemical

Seniors at Hunter
college are
more concerned over world problems and more worried
about the 'W
future than any' 'other class in re-;
cent years, a recent poll reveals.
'
They believe, by a 2- I vote, that
the United States cannot stay out @
of the war, but advocate,
by the
same ratio) all aid to Britain short
,
of war.
\ -:
A picture of the average senior
also emerged from the survey. She
was born in New York city 20·5
years ago, is five and a half feet

Gel a copy to save for your grandchildren.
Gel several
h·iends.

Send them to all yom'
apiece

ROOM 218, MARY HARKNESS

Co.,

speaking Friday .evening
on the ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~J
subject
"Thorns,
Thistles,
and Hay Fever."
Explaining
further
the mystery
of this allergy,
Dr.
Wodehouse pointed out that 35-40
plants are also responsible.
Hayfever is really a disease of civilization, brought about by plants that
Thomas E. Cassidy of the de-lor
coach out of a hole and taking
spring up from man's abuse, deforpartment
of
English
at
St.
John's
the
wind
out
of "swellhead')
estation,
and overgrazing
of the
Collegeville,
Minn.,
groups are illustrative
of the dissoil and by his cultivation
of cer- university,
submits
the
following
article
writcreet
use
of
this
right.
The place
tain "hay-fever species."
ten by an undergraduate,
James for criticism
is all the editorial
Cullen:
page or in tile feature
columns;
Fathers Visil Classes,
The college newspaper has two elsewhere it is mere backbiting and
Lunch, Play Basehall
'
primary functions.
(I) As a news- cowardice.
(Continued
from Page One) paper it should serve as a clearing
The vitals of a college paper are
with President Blunt in her office. house of information
and publicity
the editorial and feature columns.
Some. were astonished
and many for the college and its activities.
The editorials should present the
were amused by the class activities.
(2) As the organ of the institu- facts, state the paper's
viewpoint
One expert marksman who attendtion it should interpret
the news, and constructively
criticize the ma-.
cd his daughter's rifle class laughed formulate and direct student opin- jor issues confronting
the student
heartily at "the way the gun is ion and endeavor to reflect the best body.
Since the masses must alaimed for several minutes, wavers and the finest characteristics
of the ways be led by a few, why not en-'
around the various points of the school in its articles so that it may trust this leadership
to the few
target, and finally is fired:"
He favorably impress any "alien" read- who are best informed, least inclin-.
suggested rapid fire to a few girls, ers.
I ed to bias and
who possess the best
who tried it with little success.
means of making their viewpoints'
reception OJl PresiCollege news should contain all umversa
.
II y cr trcu Iate. )
All informal
(complete,
concise,
d cnt HI unt 'Is awn was I a 11owed by the adjecti ves
bi d
d
f
d
(This statement
is made with:
luncheon and a smoker-discussion
accurate, un lase, etc., a mr., a .
If
»aus.) used to describe good jour.' the presumption
that the sta
of
in Thames Hall. Several introduch
1
k
f
nalism. The style and content of t e paper
speak 0 are not c h as-'
nons were made during the lunch- the stories mal' be closely modeled: rr mg
:
b u tt er fliles
t hOI
elr own persona
eon. One father announced
that on j)rofessional news work. None-' at t Ile expense 0 I t h e paper •s po-I
this was the seventh time he had at.
)
1"11"1<>.<':5.
college J' ournalism does dif-, ICy.
.
I
tcnded the Fathers'
day celebra- fer from j)rofessional work in that ' . TJ le f eat. Lire co Iu.mn sIlOU ld mer-I
tion; another revealed that he had news is more personal and informal
I I ft al I t h e TIlll10r Iau Its J;e-;
Cl e.ss y
sent five daughters thr.ough college. in a college pajJer.
The
smaller
~u1Jaor t.o .every student ~od'y' ASIt1-:
'T'he cheering of the <:oftb'!ll en- college and even the lar·ger coUege. llle.ln d IVIdId
L1as an
c h I Id ISh m.ass
thusiasts could be heard all over paper can speak of an individual on actIons d ? not ment t J le atte~tlOn
the college from 3 :30 to 4:00 p.m. familiar terms that will be almost of an editor but should. be npped·
Rivalry
between
fathers
and completely understood
Sma 11
by both the to s h re d s b y a co 1umnrst.
daughters
was keen; when the students and the faculty. The clev- ac hO
lev~ments al? d goo d h a b'Its t h at
game was over no one was quite er use of the feature story and the are beIng practIced should be comsure what the score was, but the intimate community
life of a col- men d ed an d encourage. dAd
goo
Iathers agreed that their daughters
I
1
I
d
I
had won.
lege ~lakes it possible to give write- ~o uml1lst can c every an se~rclups of famous visitors and importIngly cover five or SIX small Items
In the meantime big rain clouds
had been gathering.
The rain be- ant events an informal slant that
gan to fall just as the pageant was would
be far too familiar
elseNew London's Most Popular
due to start.
But the transfer to where.
Gift Store
the auditorium
was made without
All new.:; stories in a college paconfusion,
and the pageant
was per are subservient
to the paper's
Agents for
completed successfully.
policy and may be utilized as tools
An organ recital in the Harkto influence opinion or to create an
MARK CROSS GLOVES AND BAGS
ness Chapel concluded the schedulimpression.
Favoritism
or prejued events of the day. During the dice
toward
an individual
or
Travel information
given withevening the girls treated their fath- group, °burying"
or overplaying
a
out obligation on your part
ers as they would any °date" from story, or cheaply "press-agenting"
another college-movies
and din- a collegc are Ragrant violations of
KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP
ing and conversation
fiIJed the this privilege and as such are untime. By Sunday night only a few ethical. Giving a group a boost in
TRAVEL BUREAU
echoing "goodbyes"
and hundreds
its new campaign,
helping a team
of chattering
voices discussing the '~~:~;;;;:~~::;:~~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
week-end
testified
that
another
f
Fathers' Day week-end had come
and gone .

May 21, 1941

Ohlna Glau
SUv.... Lampo
worthy of comment while an editUnnoua! GIf1lI
or can discuss at the most only one
L. Lewis & Company
or two topics. This does not mean
EstabUshed
1860
that the columnist
should be a
State
"and
Green
streets
fault-finding
magpie but a lot 'of
NEW
LONDON,
~NN -.
good common sense can be _sandwiched between the nonsense.
. l~-,-~~--',-'-'-'-=,-,-~f.. college paper's policy should
Get It at·.· ..
be based on good will and friend-:
Iiness so that it will be looked upStarr' 8 Drug Store
on by all readers as a mirror of the
2 DeUveries to Donns Dally
spirit of the school which is in complete harmony with the group that
it represents.-A.C.P.

fOl""""."."""""""".""."'''''''''''".,, .......,,....
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tall, weighs I I9.3 pounds and is
probably not engaged or married,
although she wants to marry and
have a career concurrently.
She
has no prospects of a job and has
not yet been affected by the draft.
She admits a nodding acquaintance
with household
arts and earned
$236.16 during her college years
as a salesgirl and camp counselor.
In her opinion the greatest
living man and woman are President
and Mrs. Roosevelt, the best play
of last year was «The Man Who
Came to Dinner,"
and the best
movie, "Rebecca," and the best,
novel
For
Whom
the
Bell
TolIs.'·-(ACP)

College Newspaper Should Be
Organ. Of Student Opinion

l<

&rpJL 8a.n1l.4.
84 Bank Street

presents

••
•

0

0

Arnold Authenties
Lady Nettleton
Andrew Geller

And other famous makes
of cancellation shoes

THE
BARBlZON
Make
I

:;;;,

your Summer
Headquarters

tr

New York's Most Exclusi-ve Hotel
Residence For Young Women
For the young-woman who wants 10
launch on a career the day school
closes ...
for the undergraduate
planning to take summer courses
• , • or the vacationist who nppreciates the added features of a New
York holiday> The Baebizou,
with
ita air of luxury living, its versatile
program of cultural pursuits and
physical activities provides the perfect background
...
a complete
library ...
art and music studios
(equipped with Stein way Grands)
••• swimznirrg pool, 5UD deck. and
solaria, squash courts •..
gymnaeium ... 700roomB each with a radio.

TARIFF.

From $2.00 per day
. From $12.00 per week

Write for descriptive

Lexingtcln

booklet

Avenue at 63rd

C

Streef

New York City

I

0

0

The Mohican Hotel

_-----

.

lOoD AOOKING
I

<l>RILL

how men will describe you if you
beautify your fingernails .with

New London, Conn.

Botany students at South Dakota State' college will attend summer camp in the Black Hills.

260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT

-

A La CARTE

AI80 Dally Special
Luncheona
and Dlnnerll
70c to $1.150

,

Carroll Cul-Rale Perfumer8
152 State

Cocktail

St .• New London

The. Best In
COSMETICS. PERFUMES,

Lounge and Tap Room

The Best In Food and Drinks
Danclnl(

ETC.

Parkin

.. Place

Saturday

NI&"hti Until

NO COVER CHARGE

1:'00 a.m.

Sen~ for c0Ill:Hletebooklet on n~i1s: What to do abo~t splitfi'ng nails; How
to give yourself a Professional Manicure. Ask for-"Your Fingemailsand their
Care" Write-Manicure Dept., Lorr La~oratories, paterson, New Jerse)'

'_'

J
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Ring Contest

COLlEGE

"''', " "."

,,,,,

,, ,,

House recently
If Hitler himself had dropped
crept into the lead by one run in
on Britain the English couldn't
the ring game series now in prohave been more surprised than at
gre~s on campus. With the engage-

Clain, and Dottie Earl to Clarence
f' Krieder;
the Jane Addams team
now has ten runs.
Windham
House is not far behind, however,
L for when Lorrie Lewis popped a

I

high fly over the right field fence to
Robert].
Hampson,
and Helen
Jones bunted .dcwn the first base

line to William

R.

Costen,

Windham
team brought
up to nine runs.

the

its total

Jane Addams is tied with Mary
Harkness, Windham, and Thames
Houses

for

home

runs

with

the

marriage of May Monte to James
McLaughlin on Monday. In the
junior class, Mary Harkness house
is leading also by a mere one run
margin, the score in that class being 3 to 2. In the sophomore class,
Winthrop
house leads, and in the
freshman
class,
Thames
house.
The total box'score
to date is as
follows
(and please pardon us if
there are any'errprs
or omissionsthings are I'happening so fast that
we can hardly k~ep our scores up
to date!)
E

••

"
Addams

••

..•

c.

c

E,.

..• =..

C~

Co

10 1 Nee
Windham
9 1 Nee
M. Harkness
3 1 Nee
Winthrop
2
Commuter
1
Branfprd
,1
Emily Abbey 1 1 Nee
Thames
1 1 Nee
J.

~"

May Monte
V.' Newberry
F, Maddock

Nancy' Hough
C, Wllllams

Music Club Elects
1941-42 Officers
The Music Club held a business
meeting' Monday evening) May .19,
to elect new ,officers for the commg
year.- The following officers were
elected:
President - Constance Hughes

'4-2

'

Vice President-Isabel

Vaughan

'43
Secretary-'Treasurer
beth De Merritt
'44

-

Eliza-

draws
University
of Wisconsin
boxing
the largest
intercollegiate
,crowds in the country;
a recent
record;
15)000.
1941

1792

The Union Bank & Tru8t
, Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Conunerclal Dept&.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE

Your

Spectators

Are Here!

Complete Selection

Elmore Shoe Shop
Next to Whelan'.

YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL' OF NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
,
d basic experIAn Intensive ~n
ches ot
ence in the varIOUS b1Jr~ng the
nu.rsing is otfher,efCo~.ltse which
thIrty-two mon s
leads to the degree ot

MASTER OF NURSING
• d
ee in arts,
A ' Bachelor s
e~ from a colsciences or ph110 SOtlndlng
P
is relege of appr:ove d s
QUlred' for admission.

,
,
d . f rmation
~'Ii'or catalogue an ..n 0

,

address

,
"THE
DEAN
: YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
"

New Haven, Connetclcut

,

the advent of Hess. Speculation
was at once rife as to whether or
not he came with the knowledge of
the Fuehrer and as to what his mati ves were. There are man}' opinions as to this: ( I) he may have
had to leave because he was involved in some plot against Hitler,
(2) he may have been sent ro contact someone in England, (3) he
has since the first world
war
fought ,against the communist elements in Germany and farseeing
closer relations between Germany
and Russia thought it best he get
out. These are, however, only a
few of the several ideas as to his
arrival.
Perhaps it will be years
before we know the real reason or
perhaps we shall never know_

h
f

andPro

III

'am

. A. Banqu
ill B
urpi-i

,-

\

peace movement
i heeded b)
Honda. amba ...-ador to the govern.
ment. Thir more lenient poliq
was instigated by the fact that
there has been so much American
and British aid (Q China and al-o
because the Ru ...'i()- ]apane
pact i
more or le-.. ineffective a.. far a ...
nullifring
Ru . ian aid to China
Realization
has come that the
standard of living has bern lowered from 85 to 75 per cent, by rai ing this again the laps hope to
make greater gains.
pecial consideration is being given to dailj
living. such as water and food supplies. In this way and ill many orhers the J npanese are showilt~ a
more benevolent spirit.

Jane Addams

Pete to James Me-

I
!
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Close; Jane I
.:. TO DAT~
.. ..
..
.Addams Leads Hess
Bails Out Over Eng'and
ment of Janet

EW

t
H

In.

n

Jay l
arc under ""a). Tht d
lion theme and pr ram .rr to

6

a -urpn . An
more A ..-\. point

enmled

to

Zlrl with I
10 her
milt

come and all

0I0N

im ired. The banque ... one of the
big event 01 th
art and It
hoped that r\rr on \\ 11

oncerning

Expirations

Earl) III )'farch
rr n ten
porarj guest 01 the rate 01 Lou
isiana wa notified bv rhe circula
non manager of an :\r ansa Ill'''
paper that hi ... sub .riptmu \\(J11111
r vpire :\larch H.
\ vhereupoo (110 Ioolm'} the reGallup Poll Il.esults
cipient of the not in- prompt"
rt,
d'
'
pli('d ill part .h loflm\l<i;
If vou are uuereste
lit SCClll~
",',
h
'. I
,rhat
,',
"
,
WI'
Jllst
where pu b'"IC opinion
stan d '
I (0 III orm \. III
'I _I • a I
toward W<lr, hert: is the latest
)I'OUrea( ~ollr PlaIP~r"al','tl"",., " " ,'II
< 0 _ , • \OU WOIl ( /\" I
••
fi
lup
poll
result.
e\'c::nrY-I\"c
per
b'
'
'I,
I 7
I" ,i..
\,
Hull Gives Peace Principles
'
I
.
l' lUllg em .\ .In; 1 ...•
•
I
cent of t lOS~ qllestlollle~ wcrc I~l of ttl(' fact thar I do IUH klllm J11~
Of interest this week was Secre- favor 0r staYlllg out; tllS compares f t
ad Ir'
I "'II '11r-lill rlllr
'th 8
r cent rial' to the Bal- u ure,
It ...
tary Hull's address in connection
vI
3 ~
IIlIi t
ht- liC'\t'r
with Foreign Trade
Week.
He 'k"all campaign
an dP9 I per cen t d"l - plca,ant
I
.. rdatuJI"
formulated
a major pronounce- ing that campaign, The 1110"twar. C< ••••
ment on foreign policy, and spoke like state is Florida where 35 per
or of
of the principles which the admin- cellt of the people Itre- in fa ....
istration
felt should guide the
going to war no\\'.
peace following the war. His peace
principles were: (I) Extreme naThr•• y.ar COUrI' of prof, .. lonul
\ Vith co-eds footing the bills, "O()training I.ad, to th. d~r .. 0'
tionalism must not again be percial life is f1ouri!lhillg aJ{:Iin al
DOCTOR OF f'ODIATU.
mitted to express itself in excessive
Iowa State Teachers collc~e.
Two y.ar' of (oll~. pr.puratlon
trade restrictions;
(2)
~ondisFor several months datin~ lall·
and New Yor. Stall qualifying
tefcrimination
in international
comIUlcot. '*<lulr.d for admlnlon.
guishcd at the school I where there
mercial relations must be the rule,
Send for bull.Un NOW - Add,. ..
lire twO women "turlel1ts for c\"~r)
so that international
trade may mall, The l11en just didn't SCt'111 IIILONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
grow and prosper, (3) R~w ma- terested,
THE FIIST INSTITUTE Of 'OOIATIY
terial supplies must be available to
'3."
12.,h S,,,,t, N•• lorli
Finally the WOlllell lhrew coy·
r.l.pltolt* lfhJ,h 4·1"0
all nations without discriminatioll,
llC!'.S to t';c winds and in\"ited rll..
(4) International
agreements ~~g- mell to :l. "Fcllll1lc'l'l Fancy" dallce
ulating the supply of commodities -all
expcmcs paid. It workt-d,
must be so handled as to protect :l.lld the process was rl'pcatecl at rill'
fully the interests of, the COllsum- college's Valentine
day
dlulc~'.
ing countries and theIr people, (5) Now the girls :l.re saving: rhelr
The institutions and arrangements
mOlley for lining up dates for the
of international
finance must be so Mardi Gras ball.
set up that they lend aid to th~ esAt nrst the college pap~r prosential enterprises and the contll~lI- tested at the reversal of social pro·
ous development of all countnes,
cedurc. Its pleas were ill vltin.
and permit the payment throu.gh
As for the men, their <lttitude
processes of trade concurrent \V,lth was sllmmed up by aile nonchalant
the welfare
of
all
countnes.
spokesman this way: "It's. a gO?d
Throughout
he stressed the need ,dea_ ~ow a fcllo\\"\ ~lal
hfe
for a system of open trade._ He won't hamper his supply of pechT
ended by saying, "Once the tide of mOlley,"-(AeP)
force is turned back we and other
nations call re-establish ~n op~n,
Patroni%(' Our Adfur/;urs
cooperative economic life 111. which
trade may increase, econo,mlc welfare may grow, civilization
may
advance) and the peaceful and benNational
evolent instincts of the masses of
Bank of Commerce
nm\' prostrate
people may once
Establl.hed illS!
more flourish in the really worthNew London. Conn.
while ways of life_"
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J aps Back Down
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In spite of the fact that a g~od
man v of us have forgotten C~lI1_a
'the war going on there, ,t IS
an d
"The
still very much In eXistence.
_
~lOst recent development there IS

r

H
H

i'

.'.
~::
f:

,he taking
a new
po ,cy •!:,l
which
consistson ofofforce
plfuSlCo-ohP,
The Japanese
ee t at i:
cratlOn_
, h d . h a .';
••:.'.
mOle can be accompbs e .Wit I dc - .:
operatIOn rather than continua
e- .':
'04
Th h d f the J apan- ;',
structlOll.
e ea 0
Chll1a i!'.
State

F Iowers
F=rom

tafi~;~~n~ e~~:s~~~ts lI~orce_ The

I
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When you lift on ic.~cold

!:!:.::.::.::_::.::_::_::.;:_::_::.::,::_::.::.::.::.::_::.::_:::-::_::::

of Coco-Cola

I

con tost.

HOWARD JOHNSO 'S

mor •.
fh_

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
BREAKFASTS _

LUNCHEONS -

So

wh.n

throughout

5'

28 navoro

lips,

you

and f •• l its

refreshm.nt. T:hint (ls)u nothing

FamoUl

Ice Cream

to your

H$ quality

'boHl.

pallS_

the
fhot

yo u
day,

pause
it

make

r.f,.Jt.s

with

ice-<old Coco·Colo.

DINNERS
80cdcd oDder 'GlbonQ' of Thc-Cou·Cal.a ColIIPH7 bp

929 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON. CONNEOTICUT

'. of 1\E
CO A.COLA B 1'TLING
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Social Work And Summer

Marine
weeks.

School Head Activities

Inver tibrate

Boologv,

SIX

COLLEGE

NEWS

Ode To Coast Guard Dance Experimental

(Continued

Betsy Hodgson 43-New York By FRESHMAN FANNY
CitI y, B UT litI ZOO
Scho I f L an g u ag e,5 "Once upon a midnight
1

(Continued

from

Page

One)

'+-t--La- study French and Spanish.
moine, ~laine, U. of Maine BioI.
Elizabeth Holmes '4I-RochesLab., Marine Inver tibrate 2001- ter, N. Y., Democrat and ChronPatricia

Douglass

0ID-'J six weeks.

icle, assistant

Helen Exselsen '+3-New

City, Secretarial school, study typing and stenography.
Connie Geraghty
'++-IVlarblehead,
Mass.
Children's
Island
Sanatorium,
recreation and care of
child, one month.
Betty Graham
'42-Scarsdalc,
N_ Y., Scarsdale Hospital, assist in
child psychology.
Ann Drake '42-Westfleld,
N.
l, Westfield Public Library, volunteer-trainee,
month of July.
Priscilla
Duxbury
'4I-Baltimore, Md., Civil Service Cornrnissian, government apprenti~e. .
.
1udy Esselborn 42-Clnclnnatl,.
Ohio, Harvard
business school.
.Vesta Firestone '42-New
York
City,
Doubleday-Doran
Bookshops, sell books, two months.
Dorothy
Fizzell
'43-Kansas
City, Missouri,
Kansas City Gen.
era I Hospital, training in dietetics
department,
one month.
Nancy Fowler
'44-Long
1sJand, N. Y.,. Herald
Tribune
Camp,
recreanon,
crafts,
two
months.
Janet Giese '44-Boston,
Mass.,
Secretarial School, and Red Cross.
Study typing, Red Cross.
Barbara Hellmann
'43-Westport, Conn.,
Conn.
League
of
Women
Voters,
catalogue
pamphlet library.
Mary Griffth '44-Marblehead,
Mass., Children's
Island Sanatorium, recreation,
ward
duty,
one
month.
Charlotte Hillas
'44-Germantown, Penna.,
American
Friends
Service Com., Work with children
in settlement house.
Ruth Hine '44-Lamoinc,
Me.
University
of Main~ BioI. Lab.)

YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321

A friend or the college and a
friendly place to stay and dine.
SPACIOUS

BOOMS
EXCELLENT

FOOD

Overlooks Long Island Sound

The Lighthouse

society

editor,

full

York time.

Inn

Lucille
Horan- '41-Hartford,
Conn., Hartford
Retreat, psychiaeric aide, full time.
Ruth Knott 'q t-c-Middletown,
Conn., Long Lane
Farm,
social
work assistant, two months.
Peg Lafore
'4J-Brooklyn,
N.
Y., War-ren Street Church,
run
church settlement,
six weeks.
Brad Langdon
'41-Haver~ill,!
Mass., Mass. General
Hospital,
Lab. assistant, Dr. Cope, full time.
Betty Letsch '42-Durham,
N.
H., 4-H, U. of N.H., Girl Scouts,
assistant
dietitian,
camp,
two
months.
Libby Massey
'44 Marblehead,
~ass.,
Chi!dren's
Island
Sanatorium,
recreation, ward duty,
lone month.
Betty Mercer '44-Chicago,
Illincis, Chicago Art Museum,
assisranr curator of prints.
Barbara
Miller
'41 Hyde
Park, N. Y., Hill and Hollow
farm, resident children's farm, two
months.
Eleanor Murphy
'43-Marbleheld,
Mass.,
Children's
Island
Sanatorium,
recreation, ward duty,
one month.
Lydia
Phippen
'42 - Bos~on,
Mass., IVlass. General
HospItal,
assistant Med. Soc. Worker,
out
patient department.
Muriel
Prince '42-Hartford,
Conn., Worth's
Dress Shop, college shop, and
advertising,
one
month.
Betty Rabinowitz
'44-Westport, Conn.,
Westport
Housing
Committee,
research, investigation.
Teddy
Reibstein
'42-Boston,
Mass.,
Family
Welfare
Society,
Junior month, one month.
Teddy
Reibstein
'42-WilkesBarre, Penna., 1.S.8. Work c'!mp,
construct
recreational
center
for
miners, one month.
Lee Richmond
'43-Germantown, Penna.,
American
Friends
Service COl11m., Germantown
settlement, work with children,
two
months.
Natalie
Sherman
'41 - New
York City, Presbyterian
Hospital,
assist and observe in Social Service
department,
two months.

I

I

Connie

Smith

'43-Philadel-

phia, Penna.,
Delaware
County
Hospital, typist, observe in lab.
Barbara
Snow '44-Hartford,
Conn., Conn. League of Women
Voters, genel'al office work, three
days per week, July.

Shirley Socolof '43-New

~f/deaL
GRAND CENTRAL LOCATION
Free use swimming pool, solarium,
library and gymnasium.
Squash courts and Health Club
facilities with steam cabinels and
massage a ...ailable at nominal cost.
Popular Priced ReslaufOnt
Dinner and supper dancing in Grill
SPECIAl
TO COllEGE
Rooms without

bafh

Separate Roar facilifies

Park,

You might be interested to know
That 1, wasn't late, oh no.
I wasn t campused nor was I scolded
But my h~ad, my roommate had to
hold It.
Did you say the morning after?
Well that's another matter.
There's a moral to this ditty
That ain't smart nor is it pt-itty.
Don't

be an utter fool,
keep yourself. real.cool.
To make the evenll1g nght
Just don't wear shoes that are too
tight.
If you follow this advice, men may
come and men may go but
you can go on forever.'
(oh
yeah?)

I Just

$3.00

'or women.

LEXINGTON AVE" at491h ST.

Ennis Shop

Spirit?
(Continued

Institute Theme To Be
Hemisphere Defense

The Honorable William S, Culbertson,
former
Ambassador
to
Chile, tariff expert.
Dr. Enrizue de Lozada, of Bolivia, now Professor
of Political
Science at Williams
College.
Mr. Hubert
Herring,
Director,
Committee on Cultural
Relations
with Latin America and author of

Two)

Good Neighbors.
Dr. Ethel B. Dietrich,
of International

Trade,

I

THE
MARTOM
JU.lt Down the mil

Hot Waffleo
25e
Pinta of Ice Cream

25c

~
Full line of Camel's Hair ;

•

Sandwiehe.

•
•

Chops
Lohoter

•

Steak

Sportswear

Cnstom Work Done
Remodeling and Repairing

Breakf aot Served
7 a.m. - II a.m.

Louis Anello and Co.

Complete Dairy Bar

84 Broad Street

Professor
M t. Hol-

8"" .........•.."" .........·"·".."....,,....,,"............13

I

yoke College.
Mr. David E. Grant, represent~
ing the Pan American
Airways
System.
Others to be announced.
All planning to attend the Latin American
Institute
should apply to Miss Louise Potter, Assistant to the President,
on or before
June 16. The fees will be $25 for
lectures, room and board in ] ane
Addams House; $5.00 for the lectures and discussions only.

How to hold
ARTHUR

MURRAY'S

glam-

M ourous dancing teachers
have to be even more partic.
ular than most girls about
daintiness.No wonder dainty,
effective Odorono Cream is
their big favorite!
Hold your panner with
Odarona Cream! Checks
perspiration 1 to 3 daysnon~irritating, non-greasy,
non~gritty. And it gives you
50 to 100% more far your
money!

Let the
College Inn
Pack Your Picnic Boxes

SVtC,\A" __

,O'f'ft1l

Mr. Brown, the Good Humor Man,
Each Day About Four

)

Page
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YORK
Monoger

from

many of the draftees, like Connecticllt college students,
have other
(Continued
from Page One)
things they'd rather do, but realize
lVIr. Julien
Bryan, camera re- how vital their training is to naporter, speaking and showing films tional defense. We here at college
on the copper and nitrate
indus- are not risking our lives or futures
tries in Chile and on Brazil.
by attending song practices, but co• Mr. A ..Randle Elliott, Research operation at song practice is vital
Department,
Foreign Policy Asso- to our college spirit. If we fail to
ciation, giving a survey of the Car- cooperate
in mere pleasure purribean bases.
Dr. Preston E. James, Professor
of South
American
Geography,
University
of Michigan,
speaking
on the distribution
of peoples.

KNOTl Monogement
WALlY.

Two)

•

Make It A Habit To Visit

$4.00

Page

way to go

corne.

fo~~ec~~~;ourteS.

ONLY

SHELTON HOTEL
A .•.

Jane Whipple '4I-Hyde

N. Y., Hill and Hollow
Farm,
resident
children's
home,
two
months.
Betty Williams
'44-New
York
City, Society of NY Hospital, assist soc. ser. worker, three days, 9~
i 4:00 two months.
I
Nancy
Wo.1fe
'42 - Dayton,
IOhio, City Treasurer's
office, government apprentice.

My heart had stopped a beating,
And an inner voice kept repeating
You're an utter, utter fool,
There's no fool like you, you drool.
My pride was wounded- by this
build up
And soon I noticed the first hiecough.
Then I knew the time had come
I'd have to run, oh ugh, what fun.

$2.00
shower.

Rooms with both for two

Nlw

City, Citizens'
Housing
Council,
research, office work.
Mary S. Stevenson
'42-New
Jersey shore, NY A summer homes,
assist with work with undernourished girls.

Before I'd reach the threshold of
my dormit'ry.

from

have a long

if war should

what seems to us to be the w~est
Patronize Our Advertisers
course, we plan to t~ke a _ r~l
stand and remain consistent In It.
D. J. Zullant
Phone 5805
We ;re eager to receive co~rnents
and- answers to editonals Il1 Free
DANTE'S
Speech, and are always ready t.o
Italian·American Cui.ine
modify our views when th7re IS
Good Food - l"lD.e Drblb
just cause. We hope that this polWe Serve to Serve Aaaln
icy may foster valuable changes 52 Truman St.
New LolldoD
and reforms on campus and uphold
the good standards of the college.
Your FutureA good newspaper
should alin the modern
bUlinn world
ways explain and interpret eve.nts
depend. on your training!
Supplement your college education wllh
of national and internatIOnal
Im• INTINSIVI SlCRETARIAL CQURSIS
portance, and this h~s never been
• fOREIGN LANGUAGE STENOGR"PHT
more important than 1I1 the present
• MIDICAL STENOGRAPHY
Alio Modern Businen Mol.
world crisis. News is endeavonng
d,lnu and
Complete
to emerge from its cloistered walls
D.y
S"urssj,,/ P/ilcemtnt Service
and take its place in the more cosmopolitan world by publishing editorials on the international
situation and by a weekly To-Date column.
To achieve a more effective presentation of our material,
we are
doing some experimenting
with
Millinery of
general make-up.
New types of
headlines,
more varied lay-o~ts,
Distinction
and numerous pictures should improve the appearance and readability of News.
We will welcome any suggestions or criticisms on our experiment:11 i!lnovatio~ls. News is pub!:shed for you, to represent Y8ur activities and opinions. We will appreciate any aid in making it the
230 State Street
kind of a paper you really want.

RATES
WOMEN

Rooms with tub and

Under

York

dreary,"
my feet were sore and
weary,
"I had fears that I might cease to
be"
When

suits we'll

Innovations

{

,

$10 Worth·
of Lessons in
Arthur Murray Dance Book and
Generous Jar of OdoronoCream

THE ODORUNU
CU., INC.
P. O. Box B, New York, N. Y.
k
Send me the new Arthur Murray Dance Boa
and generous introductory
jar of OdoJ;~OO
Cream. I enclose 25rto cover printing. maliins
and handling.

If the instructions in this new Arthur
~rra.y Dance Book were given in
hIS Ptlvate studio it would costJ'O'
~ee how e~s~ it is to learn! An se~
w easy I[ IS to boJd your panner
w en you use ODORONO CREAM!

Address_~

_

'h

_~~ ===-=:.-=:_::S~a~e_-=-_-:=-=-~
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Embarrassing Slips In Press
Jargon Bob Up At Wrong Time
pink
Ooze issue ofa few weeks ago pokThe

editors

of the perky,

Editor, with dark blue pencil in
hand:

Let's get busy on this make.
ed gentle fun at everything and ev- up ...
eryone on campus. So we here present a few prize faux pas that fly
Headline writer,
in distressed
around the News office on a windy tones: Oh, I've just lost my pink
evening.
slip!

•

Time:

•

p.m. any Tuesday,

TO

• •

• •

Resounding command:
Kill the
vespers speaker! He's too old.

Place : News office.
Characters: Editorial staff.

•

• •

•

• •

Reporter,
gazing pensively
at
Loud voice: Has anyone got a
while
head? Aren't there any heads left? box of candy from Jerry,
Confused
reply: ] list a minute struggling over headline on a dull
statistical article finally asks in desand JIll see.
pair: Can't I just say, uStudent
Figures to Rise"?
First Editor, shouting above terrific clatter of typewriters:
Well,
Reassuring
instruction
to perwhy don't yOll call and ask?
son checking galley: You can hold
Second
Editor,
with
startled
the new library books until next
look from across the office: Who week. We will havc room for
are you going to call an ass?
them then.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Proof-reader:
ShriJI laughter.
Chorus: What's the joke?
P. R., with pencil poised over article boosting
contests:
It says,
"Anyone can enter as many sculptors in their natural color as he desires."

•

•

•

Persuasive voice:
to do a jump?

WhoJs

ready

• •

•

Reporter,
doubtfully:
Is there
such a word as fundaments?
Editor, stalling; How is it used?
Rep.:
In this lecture brief it
says Prof. X-Man
will lecture on
the fundaments
of democracy.
Editor,
after pause: The dictionary is over on the table.
Reporter. several minutes later:
Speechless with laughter. Can only
point to page.

•
•

Rewrite man:
get a good lead
Service League!

• •

I can't seem to
for the coming

•

• •

•

• •

•

•

New Editor,
with great decisian: We've got too much for six
pages and not enough for eight, so
we'll just have to put out n scvcnpage issue this week.
Reporter, gazing blankly at lopped-off ending of a front
page
story: But where do yOll want to
carry it to?
Editor, in despair:
got to cut this-

•

We'vc

just

Free Speech ...

STROLLERS
For The College GIrl

Priced

• •

Make-up man: We just can't
get this story in-I
mean, thc
printer left it out, won't you, Jerry?

<Continued

at $3.95

trom

PaK"e Two)

in which group responsibility is not
a desideratum.
The gradllal substitution of quizzes-only would be
expected as lectures also are to a
great ex~ent undemocratically
de:pendent upon a consistent ~nd uniformly informed group of Ilst.en.ers.
This would constitute
a dlStlllct
educational advance in the direction of faculty
freedom,
as it
would soon become unnecessary for
faculty members to attend
the
quizzes in person..
.
3. Since the removal .of coerc~0.n
sponsors interest and enjoyment, It

Colors (White) Blue and White
Tan-Beige
Brown and White

Savards

MOST LIKEliY TO SUCCEED!
-girls
with Gibbs secretarIal
training! Send for catalog describing Special Course for College Women.

Play Tennis
PENNSYLVANIA TENNIS BALLS

3

in a can

$1.15

CLUB TENNIS BALLS

3

for

89c

RACQUETS
COVERS
PRESSES
Don't Miss Our
Mexican Huaraches

'2.19

ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
238 STATE ST., NEW LONDON
..sPALDING

SADDLE SHOES"

COLur.E

NEW

i sugge:tted that whenever

:I lac.
ulty member fed. that hi or her
interest or enjoyment in hi ...cour
i being endangered b) the presence
of an}' rudenr whom the Reg;.
trar'
Office ha". coerced him into
frequent COntact with despite that
studeor'
handwriting,
colering,
dee habits, or hypnoric gum-orknitting rhythms, that he hould be
at liberty to further his or her interest and enjoyment bl disband.
ing the cia and revoking credit In
the course, for all members. ThIS
principle that coercion is a deathdealing enemy to all creative and
enjoyable teaching seems a particulady sound one. It is also ~uggested that when aid interest and enjoyment is deemed endangered by
having [0 meet the class at the regular hour. the facult)'
member
should avoid po ible bloc, to full
developmeru of his personalit), under free and democratic conditions,
by freely setting another hour, and
that studellts should hold open all
evening hours and all day Sunda)
for the purpose of meeting "aid
condition of il\terest and enjo)'ment.

+. Since the freedom granted in
European !teats of le:trning is. cogently argued a~ all example fol'
emulation, it is sllgge~tcd that this
'value of illdividll'll freedom and
initiative' be immediately recognized by the institution of Other European applications of the principle::
the first to be: the expectation of
and examination upon !lix hours of
work each day of each vacation,
freely done by the individual ~Hldent, with papers due at the elld of
each such recess; lind [he :tecolld to
be: examination:; by outside eX:IIlI·
iners on the wor~ of the ~lItirc college course at the end of the course,
including viva VOct examinatiol1~
by persons unknown to the student
and thus enabled the more aCCllr~
atcly to judge of the re~ults of
their initiative.
5. Since 'classes arc planned ani)
for such students' as are 'really sincere in their desire to get an cduca·
tiOIl ' it is suggested that as 500n as
the ~rescnce or absence of this Sill·
cere desire has been determined
(presumably by some objcctin test
such as said student's avoidable absence from twO or at most three
classes), all students not cxhibitin.g
said desire be given F 011 th~ baSIS
of inadequate motivation, and be
required to stay away from the
meetings of the group.
6. Since the 'actual work done ill
a course' should control the mark,
and the assumption is that this consists of work which can be done independently of attendanc~ .at the
meetings of the courst, It IS sug·
gested that one hour b<: add~d to
the twO 'hours of actual work now
expected of each student for each
course between meetings, and that
the meetings of the cia be regard·
ed as purely instruments of inter·
est and enjo}'ment, and a such
leisure-time activities.
]_ Since fby the time students
have reached college the} arc able

be "em re
td [hal a
choice

II~

Ilh

tho"

that

\llu

no

Pff'o

f'minnul) tJlo.t. "hich dura rna
tduauonal tndta\oun her ~
01 \ aJ
whe-e pro\ lllC'~ Itn properf our-Ide me roll~ thould be
taken .. fin.1 and [hal [be Pe~·
nel Ofliu
hould anempt [0 plaa
her in her chosen
phere, Tbi
reedom to ch~
ether \llun we
regard b uprtmtl)
important lor
the be-r and lull I de velopm em oi
the individual,
and lull parental
concurrence
in the re-placine. of
tudenr in Xew Haven, :\Iiddle·
rewu, 3'lohotel ho tn.~'lo. dramatic
undef'tudif'!'" bridge in tructor . or
beauticians, would of cour
Ik t p«ted .

r

8. ince f reedom i~defined a
the opponunitl
to rtlinqui ..h rath·
er than to t3 -e on re"po" ..ibilic). il
i, !'>ugJte,ted Ihat Iht' conditioll
...Iavery exi tine: e..peciall} amonK
1110 ...t adult member .. of tht' collc~t'
communit)'-norabl)
tht' It''lephol1t'
operators, dietitians, admilli"rr:ui\ t'
officer ..., and power-holl t' per 011nel, be imnl(.'di:uell looled into.
and that all coercion
recJuirin2
them to atrend reg-lIlarl)' :1;[ cht'ir
po~t. !'>hould be remond,
IIIce It
CUb at the ver)' rOOh of our dtm·
ocrac)'.
Coercion
ill expectin&
them to appear withoul freedom of
choice:H their PO"'b flie...in tht' fa'(
of their right to inte-resc and enjor·
mem,
and will 1It..'\'('r product
a
free people.
9. illce each ...tudtl1t h:t"ioI,aici
'$500 I>t'r )"ear' for (.. h'irC" from expert!'>in the: ma(lC'r of how she mn ..·
be...t educate hcr ...df, th" bll~ in~
the: f r('t'dom [0 tale or rc:j("c:r...u('h
advice,
it would ...(:t·rn ...trinl)·
rc:a"ioonablethat she ..hould hitH: ii
pro rata ref lind for whatl'\'l'r ali
vice "he doc~ lIot t,th', ;I.. rhi .. ad
vice (":111 then be: diHrlrt! to thoS('
who could U"C.' it. It i... ullJt:f ...tccl

or

130 I
Don'I Min It 1

1.00

Book, for 50 and
Formerly

up lu

5.00

YO

R CHAJ"CEI

Connecticut CoIl g

Book hop

Who Wear The Pant?
£'Yerybod , it seems.
During
shops

the past (ew we ..ks, seyer.t
hay .. leported

o( our

an unprecedented

demand
by oung .. om.... (or m .... '. ~.
This is a new leaf in our experience, but if
men's slacks are

hat th .. girl

.. ant, .. e have

them, .. in flannel covert, gabardine. tropical
'cal Rogu
ent
weights, etc., aU cuI'" ·th typl.
smartness

.11 modestly

pnced

Rog..., K.... ' Sryud SlocltJ 1

at ~ .50.

w

Rag r K nt
R.K.
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Caught On Campus

Rockhurst
college will be host
donations go into an endowment
May 22 at a national
symposium
fund, while the $2 subscriptions
on "The Good Life in an Industrimake up the current fund.
al Era."
(Continued from Pal'e One)
The business of last Saturday's
Our very good friend, Dr. Leib meeting dealt with the selection of
(father of Harriet '41), was also new members' to fill the places
which will be left by the 'arers,
present, ever ready to supply bits
the specification
of what
money
of miscellaneous
information
from was to go to the endowment fund
Jewelers Since 186~
his file-case memory
box.
Mr. and what to the current fund, and
Stationery
Leather Goods
Frederick
Dutcher
(father
of the plan for keeping in contact
Noveltfea
Thea' 41) was last but not least of with all the Dads of all the graduthe half dozen.
His interest
and ating classes,
This thing that the Dads are doWatch and Jewelry Repair
enthusiasm
was entirely indicative
of the group in general.
.
ing is a great thing. It is unique to
Work Called tor and Dellvered at the College
Dads are wonderful
things to our college and there is no doubt
have 'round
and once they
get that in years to come the Dads'
Fund
will
assume
started on something,
they really Scholarship
STATE STREET
go to it. The Dads' Scholarship splendid proportions.
was formed in 1938 for the purpose, not of assisting girls to start
college, but rather for the purpose
Wilson or Pennsylvania
of helping students already in college. During the first year $900
was subscribed;
in 1940 something
.over $900 came in, and this year
CAN OF TI-lREE .
the total went well over $HXXJ.
Since we aren't and never will be
Dads ourselves, it is unnecessary to
explain all the details of the fund.
Suffice it to say that the Dads may
The Old Fashioned Up-to-Date I-lardware Store
either send a $2 yearly membership
Pt-lONE .53br
Cor. STATE and N. BANK ST.
fee or $50 for a life membership
subscription.
The life-membership
~

Dads' Scholarship Fund
To Be Continued

Perry & Stone

It seems both have lost

In Zoo. lab not long ago Miss something.
Hausman picked lip a eat's head
and ventured forth with the sincere question, "Is anyone absentwhose head is this?" Our informct left us without the answer to
this, but with the aid of deductive

their bell like voices; and the Competitive Sing coming up too. Tsk,
rsk l According
to Dr. Scoville,
there have never been cases like
these before and observations
of
reactions are noted at regular
in-

h

reasoning we figure that w oever terva!s.
had had possession of this extra
brain source was a little too embarrassed to admit it in front of so Variety

Of Belongings

In Lost And Found

many people.
•

•

•

(Continued

Last Friday morning at the orgall recital in Harkness
Chapell
two possible
incoming
freshmen
were visitors. All went well until
our young friends decided to accompany the organ in their falsetto
voices. The first chorus was endured partly because being small
future freshmen, no one could see
them above the backs of the pews.
Finally they were uncovered
and
Carol Chappel '41 escorted
them
royally from the chapel via the side
<lisle and the music played on.

.. * *
Ashie Watson '43 and Mac Cox
'4+ are in the Infirmary
and are
booked as having Cornell
fever.,
The disease is apparently
not contagjous' as a third member of this
"party,"
Nancy Wolfe,
currenrl y
of the News office and Dayton
is
still going strong.
Upon being inrerviewed,
Mac claimed
she reserved the space in the infirmary
before she left.
Premonitions
or

'I

from

Page

Three)

~ou~e.
C.C. bargain hunters .will
egad
to know that the artlc~es
are sold very. reasonably, the pnce
never exceeding $1 for any Item.
A very presentable costume .can be
assembled.
even on the slimmest
b.~dret; mltte.ns are. $.05 (a beauti u contrasting
patr can thus be
secured for the sum of $.ro), bandanas to save those glamorous curls
arc only $.10, and sweaters
are
usu,ally $·5°· P.S.: we ~ave. Be,tsey s word that everything
IS 1I1
reason.ably goo~ condition.
So If you fail to take advantage
of the zero hour for reclaiming lost
articles, to be held some day shortly before the sale, don't be surprised if your roommate blossoms out
in your pet Braemer,
or if next
winter finds your choice hand-knitted mittens
which
beguiled
so
many pleasant hours during class,
snuggling
around another pair of
hands.
Then,
in spite of everything, it's buyers
keepers,
110nclaimers weepers.

TENNIS BALLS

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

.:....:~=========================-::!.•

ester ie

in the dean white pack with the
COOLER,

MILDER,

BETTER TASTE

liked by smokers everywhere
Just as you know you'll always find it
cooler at the beaches, smokers know they
can always count on Chesterfield for a
Cooler smoke that's refreshingly Milder
and far Better-Tasting.
Everybody who smokes Chesterfields
likes their right combination of the best
tobaccos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece, THEY SATISFY.

tastes good... costs \lttle
and sweU tun to chewthat's DOUBlEMlNt GUM
.
deliciOUS DoUBLEMINT
~es
at sports
~ , cbewtng
el1 fun
GuM is always sw
while you're
tween classes,
. t
b
events, e
E"INT'S real-lInn
v

.

DOUBL

in

v

:

d

b 1

studylng.
r taste an
e ps
flavor reheshes you
And enjoying
r breat b .
b .
sweeten you.
daily belps brig ten
smootb cheWl~gKind to your budg~t.
your teeth,
r day. So drop ln
Great to enJoY eve Ykages of DoUBLEand buY several pac
MINT GuM today.
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